
 
 
November 8, 2021 
 
 
Dear Guest, 
 
We look forward to welcoming you aboard Celebrity Equinox®, for your 6-Night Caribbean cruise, departing 
from Fort Lauderdale, Florida on January 3, 2022. Before we depart, we have some important information to 
share regarding our itinerary. As we return to service, Celebrity Cruises is continuously evaluating all current 
itineraries and the status of travel conditions around the world. This means some of our sailings will need to be 
modified.  
 
Specific to your future sailing, due to pending municipal port regulations as well as port closures, our 
scheduled calls to Key West, Florida and George Town, Grand Cayman will be replaced with calls to Nassau, 
Bahamas and Costa Maya, Mexico. We’ve also extended our time in Cozumel by two hours. For your 
convenience, we’ve included our revised itinerary below. 
 

 

While visiting the Caribbean, on-your-own tours will be permitted in Nassau, Cozumel, and Costa Maya. 
Please note, families touring with unvaccinated children may only go ashore on excursions provided by 
Celebrity Cruises. Excursions for Key West and George Town, booked through Celebrity Cruise Planner, will 
automatically be refunded to your original form of payment. Guests with independent arrangements should 
contact their tour operators as soon as possible to make needed adjustments. New excursion opportunities in 
Nassau and Costa Maya will be available for booking online through Celebrity Cruise Planner and onboard.  

Celebrity Equinox will sail with all crew and eligible guests fully vaccinated. Guests 12 years and older must be 
fully vaccinated with all initial COVID-19 vaccine doses administered at least 14 days prior to sailing (not 
including booster shots.) Additional health and safety protocols will be confirmed closer to your sailing 
departure date in line with the most up to date recommendations from local government and health officials.  

We apologize for any inconvenience these changes may cause. We're confident they will deliver a more 
satisfying vacation experience. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Celebrity Cruises at 1-
844-418-6824 in North America or (316) 554-5961 worldwide.  

Sincerely,  
Celebrity Cruises 


